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Diabetes is a chronic disease, often with physical stigmata which can be easily recognized. Its impact upon daily lifestyle, diet and physical activity patterns, and at times, the need to inject frequently, create a situation where persons with diabetes appear "different" from others.
Discrimination and social stigma have been described for girls with diabetes in various countries. [1, 2] At times, the social ostracization is so severe that it impacts the very survival of girls with diabetes. Societal discrimination against adults with diabetes; however, seems to be global phenomenon, rather than one restricted to certain cultures or geographical locations. [3] [4] [5] The perception of discrimination was found to be more frequent in persons on insulin therapy. Those who felt discriminated against experienced more problems living with diabetes, less perceived support, a reduced sense of well-being, and a negative impact upon relationships, work/ studies, quality-of-life, finance, leisure, and psychosocial well-being. One positive finding from DAWN 2 was that those who felt discriminated against had a higher sense of empowerment. [6] Perhaps this is a defense mechanism, or a coping strategy, to deal with discrimination.
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It must be remembered that DAWN 2 limited its research to adults with diabetes, and family members of adults with diabetes. It is possible that children with diabetes may face grater challenges in getting accepted by society at large.
The preliminary findings of DAWN 2 need to be studied in greater depth, but are enough to initiate action in India. In general, India has a tolerant and inclusive ethos, and every living being has a right to live. The family is expected to care for the sick and infirm. It comes as a surprise; therefore, that discrimination against diabetes is so prevalent in the country. The definition of discrimination is not a simple one, and the "perception" of discrimination is not easy to explain, either. One may take being rejected in a job interview as an example of discrimination because of diabetes. Yet another may cite having to endure a social function in which others are eating sweets and other highcalorie dishes, without regards to the sensitivity of the person with diabetes among them (culinary cruelty). Both situations are hurtful, and noninclusive.
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The bitter reality of discrimination against diabetes cannot be ignored. To have an impact upon the diabetes pandemic, it needs to be fought not only at the microlevel (in the clinics and hospital wards), but also at the mesolevel, in the community and society, and at macrolevel (government and policy making).
Diabetes care professionals should expand their mandate of intervention beyond the walls of their clinics into the streets and by lanes of the community they live in. We must lead a sustained, concerted campaign to change attitudes toward diabetes, and improve empathic support provided to persons with diabetes. Involving professionals such as medical anthropologists, sociologists, health communication experts, and social marketers, will increase the quality and impact of such campaigns. Both governmental and nongovernmental organization should be included in such efforts.
